
Scholarship FAQ (International) 
for 

Early Childcare program (WSQ PDECCE) 

 

What is accreditation and certification for Early Childcare Educator – Prof. Dip in Early childcare entry 

requirements please? 

Any 5 O levels subject credits (> = 60 marks or passing marks) including English as 1st language).  

Alternatively, those Graduates may submit IETLS 6.5 or TOEFE to replace English requirement if 

English is the 2nd language.   

For example: 

PDECCE – English 

12 years of formal education graduates may apply with 5 credits (5 subjects passed) include English as 1st 

language or additional IELTS or TOEFE if English is not the 1st language etc.  The course is taught in English 

and you may apply to English Teacher position upon Graduating. 

 

What is the starting salary please?  

For University Graduates, month salary around $2,000 USD.   

 

 



What is the academy path way? 

 

 

What is full course fee please? 

Total SGD $18,232 + App fee SGD $278.20 (non-refundable) 

Instalments x2 =$9,116x2 (1st payment on Orientation, 2nd payment 9 months later). 

$18,232 total fees include of $16,500 course fee+ Fee Protection Scheme + Medical + GST $1,732 

 



What is the career path way please? 

 

 

The scholarship applicable to which school please? 

Top schools in Early Childcare programs in Singapore that approved by the Governments – subject to approval 

date and school start dates etc. 

 

What is the objective of this scholarship? 

To provide an additional platform for Graduates that have the plan to study overseas, want to make a 

difference in the early childcare industry locally or regionally, love children and wanting to have a 

advancement in their career and academic areas.  

 

If I have Degree or Master levels, can I also apply for this certification and accreditation program please? 

Yes, your starting salary based on the research statistic will be higher depends on your qualification and 

experiences. 

 

How much is the scholarships?  Upon successfully selected, when can I have the sum? 

The partial scholarships is for example, $7,000+/- ringgits or $12,000 RMB will be given on the 3rd month (50%) 

and on the 10th Month (50%).  Terms and conditions apply!  

 

 



What is my estimated living expenses like? 

1) Meals = USD $10 per day x 30 days x 18 months 

2) Rental = USD $200-$500 per months x 18 months (4-6 sharing) 

3) Total Course Fees = SGD $18,232 + SGD app fee $278.20 

 

For a start, does ASIA helps me to arrange for accommodation in Singapore? 

Yes, there is a range of 4-6 pax sharing of USD $200-$500/per month accommodations to private condo 

avail to choose from. 

 

p.s.:  

 All pricing is in SGD unless otherwise stated. 

 PDECCE = Prof Dip in Early Childhood n Care Education 

 

For interested party, kindly send your CV and a paragraph of why you 

should be selected to: 

hjing.asia@gmail.com; 2521202367@qq.com 

 

 

Thank you! 

 


